SCHOOL YEAR:

HOME LANGUAGE SURVEY
STUDENT INFORMATION

Student Name:

Grade:
Last Name

Date of Birth:

First Name
School:

Middle Name
Student ID#:

Gender: Male

Female

MM/DD/YYYY
Is the student of Hispanic or Latino culture or origin?

YES

NO

Please select one or more of the following races:
African American/Black

American Indian/Alaskan Native

Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander

Caucasian/White

Asian

The purpose of the following questions is to help determine if a student’s exposure to a language other
than English may make them eligible to receive additional English Learner (EL) supports.
1. What is the dominant language most often spoken by the student?
2. What is the language routinely spoken in the home, regardless of the language
spoken by the student?
3. What language was first learned by the student?
4. Does the parent/guardian need
interpretation services?
YES
NO
5. Does the parent/guardian need
translated materials?
YES
NO

If YES, in what language?
If YES, in what language?

6. What was the date the student first enrolled in a school in the United States?
MM/YYYY

Date (MM/DD/YYYY)

Parent or Guardian Signature

SCHOOL USE ONLY
The response of a language other than English to any or all of questions #1, #2, and #3 above should prompt local review of the
student’s potential EL identification and assessment history in the state Accountability Reporting application. If no previous EL
history is present, the student must be administered a state-approved screening tool to determine their EL status.
If this HLS will be used for the purposes of Non-EL Bilingual qualification, please indicate one of the following:
A language other than English is indicated TWO OR MORE TIMES in questions #1, #2, and #3 above. The student is
considered “more often” and has previously demonstrated English language proficiency on the PKST* or WIDA assessment :

Assessment Name:

Year Assessed:

Score:

A language other than English is indicated ONE TIME in questions #1, #2, and #3 above. The student is considered “less
often” and has demonstrated English language proficiency on the PKST* or WIDA assessment. The student’s PKST* or
WIDA assessment score and additional qualifying score is noted on the attached “Less Often” Non-EL Bilingual
Qualification Form.
*A PKST score is valid only for a student's pre-K year(s). Regardless of the PKST score earned, a student administered the PKST must be
administered the WIDA K Screener at the outset of kindergarten. To qualify a student as Non-EL Bilingual beyond their pre-K year, a
student must either demonstrate initial proficiency on the WIDA K Screener or subsequently on the K ACCESS or ACCESS assessment.

